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1. List the five signs of a chemical change/reaction:

^.ptease 
Pr€ C-t'D rkt/{ *

b. Excuse elve rq L/ Ch c< 2 a €

"."ounn
d.sneeze" Srnel/ *1ddR

".eu,p" 73c bb lL C c( 9
whatisaprecipitate? rt-'h uC /t'q U ldS ^'- C/!f t-=' fr:en't e S'c1tq

2. Circle the chemical reactions.

Cutting the grass dissolving a tablet in water (that creates bubbles) boiling water

tearing paper

er) sayz /1, 04

/J2 * 33: lbD
CuzS+Oz)ZCu+SOz
1279 33g ?g 849 lb,D -8A= 7o

4.

Using the reaction above - According to the Law of Conservation of Mass, what is the mass of Cu?

-=-^;r,ornlation is round in a chemicarrorplura z leac*uo{ , \lteld, Dra&t"*'
C,rE€Qc,e,tl , 5ynr.nol= I\1ot<E

Count the atoms in each of the following formulas:

6. NazCrO+

=,.'frU-
# of Atoms

)
I
t-t

I

Total molecules
/

Total atoms
7

burning sugar

mixing Kool-Aid ino rust off of a bike

hat does the Law of Conservation of Mass. (MaIt
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7. 3CaClz

Element

Lt

KzCOs

Element

C

NH+CzHgOz

Element
tu

10. Pb(NOs)z

Element
?b
N

# of Atoms
3

# of Atoms
a-

# of Atoms

s7
a
n?_

# of Atoms
I

e_
(a

Total molecules3

Total molecules
I

Total molecules
I

Total molecules
I

Total molecules
i
I

Total molecules
4

Total atoms
jJ

Total"tgrt=

8.
Total atoms

G

9.

l+

rotal at?s

11. g3(pO+)z

Element
7q

D

C

1 2.4Alz(COs)s

ElementAI
4
C-r

# of Atoms
3
aI

Total atoms
t3

Total atoms
@_# of Atoms

aU---T--_--a-
I
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13. What is the arrow sign called in a c YieloL
14.What does it mean? bas dccua/o{.-
15' What are the subqtances on the left of the arrow in a chemical equation called?

ff€ a C*rlx:+-.16.Whatarethesubstance'ontnffiinachemicalequationcalIed?
Vt e/ ol

Al!: answer the following questions about each reaction

OL: Circle the following equations that follow the Law of Conservation of Matter/Mass. (balanced)

HoNoRS: lf a reaction is not balanced, write the correct balanced equation. lf it is not possible, write"not possible".

17. what is a balanced equation? what does balanced mean in this case?d'/; "iZle
18. CaClz + 2AgNOs ) 2AgCI + Ca(NO3)2

B *t*swC{3}
a. How many reactants are there in the equation above?

/-
19'2K.los ) KCI * 

'o'rr*u E fit-g aJ Le D
20. HzO + COz ) HzCOg' b +^*xt(-t
21. Hs + H2O ) NH"+OH' UN 1eLfrruCa c

a. How many COMPOUNDS are in the equation above?

22.2N+ HCI ) ZICIZ+HZ UNB4LftNL€:D

-'2

23.6cfl2 + urrg t cuH,r0i * 0, t-, rL, r3DL *t_: Cr_.D

24. Na + oz ) Nazo U,N l) frLl+ t :C*t.D
25.2H2O2 ) 2HzO + Oz ll Ar*+ ru:ru=D
26'2NaNos ) 3NaNoz + oz LtuBn..t-,+,t:c_s_1>
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a. How many atoms of oxygen are on the reactants side of the equation?
b. How many atoms of oxygen are on the products side of the equation?

TAL fa/al
{1",1-

8n prtt.lu<:/sC(

IQ/c)_---------5--
x



27.24t + 3Cl ) AICI3 fu,UB+"t__

28.2P +3Iz )2PIs 8f,.'L*
a. How many elements are there in the equation above?

29. 2Al+ 2HgPO+ ) 3H2 + 2AIPO+

a. How many molecules in the reactants of the equation above?
b. How many molecules in the products of the equation above?

d

7
------=a-

-a

Chemistrv Part lTest Review
,T\

30.What are the three subatomic particles? lr}fc-u9 0riat'*ec*s t"c*rawS
31. How do you find the number of protons in an atom?
32. How do you find the number of electrons in an atom? 5*nne As DIJ
33. How do you find the number of neutrons in an atom? {-Y)US: - Pr,: kjns :- €le*fec'ru5
34. Complete the following table about the three subatomic particles.

36.Which one is the lightest? El{Ltlp o rrl
37.Which subatomic particle determines the identity of an atom? PRO-tC,Hl S
38.Which subatomic parlicles contribute mass to an elementZ P d (l
39.The majority of the mass of an atom is found in its-ol-0t-rClfuts
40. Does altering the number of electrons change the element?__l{O
41. Does altering the number of protons change the element?

Define the following terms:

42. Element:

!{3

fttO r.,l,r e, t#

Name Charge Location in atom Mass of particle Symbol in models

Proton Fcei=h u{- Nlue .[{,i-t-s + AmU (+)
fJe c-.\rnr.,s negative Cl0.,.i- iteo *ivin (-J
$\lQ.r-r'ltuo ru = t.Ig{r}€a-t [tJwe lo.u-9 + ft1uu n"o

35.Which subatomic particles are the heaviest? Peor0n;> rutuTE-o u)

43. Compound:

44. Mixture:

45. Rows on the Periodic Table are called:

46. Columns on the Periodic Table are called

47. Where are the metals located on the Periodic Table?
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